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INTROIXJCTION 

The discovery in 1955 of possible larse low @ade copper ore- 

bodles on the Highland Valley property of 3thlehem Copper Corpor- 

atlon, revived interest in the whole iii&land Valley region whioh 

had been prospected for copper more than 40 years ago. 

The Lace property surrounds two of the better known old copper 

claims on Which aode work had been done, namely, the zmpire and the 

Xathleen. &ny other old di&gin@ were also found on L&co ground. 

In the period from the middle of June to the end of October, 

1955, Cremao Surveya iblted of Toronto, undertook a geological map- 

ping and prospecting pro@ramme on behalf of Lace Xines Lillted. 

Tnis report outlines the work clone and findlws made. 

LOCATION 

The property is located in tile i4inlw Elvision of Kamloops 

immediately south of Calling Lake in the 3ighla:id Valley, 20 miles 

in a direct line southsoutheast of Ashcroft, and centred on lat- 

itilde SO0 27'. longitude 121' 6', 

iishcroft is 223 !ailes northeast of Vancouver on the Pans Canada 

Hi&way and from Ashcroft a 32 mile long winding second class road 

leada to the property. 

&u? s 

A geological map on a scale of 300 feet = 1 inch accompanies 

this report. The map is based on a survey of claims by tape and 

00;pass and is accurate on17 to the limits 0T such a sWvey. 

;2! I N EFdAL c LA I 3 5 

Laoo Alnes Limited holds 37 mineral claims tatilated as follows: 



Claim iiec ord No. 

w Nancy l-8 15304-91 

Xancy 9-14 16920-25 

Terry l-5 14873-77 

i'erry 6 14878 

Terry 7 14879 

Terry 8 14880 

Terry 9 24379 

rjosinlon 1-2 X970-71 

Starnes 1-4 14927-30 

Stewsrt 1 Fract. 24211 

Stewart 2-3 firact. 24212-13 

stewart 5 Fract. 24381 

stews& 6 mact. 24382 
u stewart 7 mact. 24383 

Stewart 8-9 Watt. 24592.93 

%ag NO. iiecording Gate 

a74481-88 ilug. 4, 1955 

1367587-92 July 13, 1955 

333496-500 Juno 14, I.955 

357145 June 14, 1955 

357153 June 14, 1955 

3G7152 June 14, 1955 

233428 Inag. 7, 1956 

,X7585-86 July 13, 1955 

i367147-50 June 14, 1955 

233424 July 5, 1956 

233430-31 July 6, 1956 

233427 August 7, 1956 

233429 :u.i~ust 7, 1956 

233426 Auguet 7, 1956 

244130-31 Sept. 14, i956 

Stewart #4 .mactional, staked to cover the fraction between 

Nancy8 4 and 6 was later found to have been covered Zn prior over- 

stakiw by outside Interests. 

The alaims form an irregular block two md one half :ailes long 

in an east-west direction and one and one half miles wiae in a 

north-south direction. 

In the centre of this block and situated close to one another, 

are two claims, the Kathleen and the WpLre, owned by 2.H. H!aeetis 

of Vancouver. The exact location and size of neither clalrn 

is known as no clain posts definitely recognizable as belon@-q to 

these claim, are in existence. They were staked In 1912 and 1923 
w 
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respectiveljr and have been held in good standing since then. 

TOPOGii;?PHY AND IXSI WAG,” 

The property covera a low range of hille whose sum~nit extends 

the len&h of th,e property from east to west (see Plate 1). 

$levutlon at Calling Lake Is 4,920 feet above sail level and the 

summit of :he range is approximately 500 feet above lake level. 

AS a whole, drainage in westwards to the Thompson I;:iver, Sut 

locally the north side of the property drains to Calling Lake and 

Inkikuh Creek and the south side drains to ?izkalnus Creek. 

'T~Q area LB Generally heavily wooded with young lodge pole 

pine. 

PREViWG 'riOi%< 

.lost of the previous proepecting was done probably around the 

turn of the century and up to about 1925. ICumerous small dig- 
w gings a few fee,t deep were found on the property and there is an 

old shaft, now collapsed, but probably ori@nally 30 feet deep on 

Terry $5 cl.aim . 

Old working on the Kathleen comprise a shaft perhaps 20 feet 

deep and a short adit 30 feet 10~ leading into the shaft. These 

followed a shear a foot wide carrying a small amo;lnt of quartz 

containing bornite and chalcopyrlte. 

On the r;mpire clai:n .there are two shafts 150 feet apart but 

both now flllod with water. The moxe northerly one in an incline 

shaft with a reported depth of 35 feet, the other a vertical shaft 

with a reported depth of 52 feet. A little crosscutting wa8 

apparently done off each. The pLcture eathered from th- few sur- 

face &owing3 and the maLeria1 on the dump is tha.t these workln&s 
W 
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are in a sheared sons of sericitic porphyry approxlrnately 150 
II feet wide. Bornite is disseminated fairly constantly through 

the porphyry. "nepresentative samples taken by former interests 

assayed from 1 - I.&c Cu. Conclusions as to future prospects on 

this ahowlng are that there is probably an extension of the body 

to depth alon& the shear and poseibly an extension southwesterly 

beneath the area covered by overburden. 

GXILOGICAL UPPIEJG AlJD PROSTECTXiTG 

Nethods Employed 

al.1 'bearings referred to in the report are magnetic bearings. 

Grid Lines 8-Z were cut In a north-south direction, across the 

property at intervals of 2000 feet. In a few Instances, notably 

along the nor.theast and eastern sides of the property, the outside 

boundary of the property was cut and used as a base line. 
v In mappl%r, $eol.oggy,traveraes were run between the cut lines in 

an east-west dlrection with the aid of a compass and by pacing 

distances. Intervals between traverses were 200 feet and In a 

few known vital areas 100 feet. In this way all outcrops were 

examined, their positions roughly sketched and notes made on any 

features of geological interest ) of mineralization or of old 

dig@.nga found. 

At a later stage a D8 bulldozer strlpped and trenched areas 

where copper miheraLization of economic proportions was most Pllre- 

ly ~to be found. 
3::; >j"G<l;L GEOL0G.Y 

Abundance of Outcrop 

The high ground has relatively abundant rock outcrop but the 

lower slopes of the property near Ca1U.n~; Lake and towards 
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InlWkuh Creek or? the northern side am largely covered with over- 

'CI ‘uurden. 

In most places overburden is not particularl.y heavy and even 

whare it ia deepeat, pro'bably little more thar-1 30 feet deep. 

~i~oulders in the overburden are commonly &mlal erra.tics and 

probably 8ost of the overburden is of glacial origin. 

Litholom 

The area lies within the C;uiahon Greek batholith. i3roadl.y the 

two m&n rock type5 represented on tiio Eaco property are dlorite 

and ijranodlor2te, umally both medium to coarse grained types. 

The diorite ioody occupies the western quarter of the property and 

the &renodiox3te the mmalnder. The @?adational contact between 

tile two lies in tie vicinity of "ho west side of Uncy 9 and 10 

and the northward extension is marked approximately, no doubt, by 

w the mall tributaxy stream flowing northerly into Cnklkuh Creek. 

Phe other rook type of sigMY.cance 1s a serflcitlc porphyry. 

It is a secondary rock found only in the granodiorite. Its 

origin is attributed to thn effects of stress and hydrothernal 

action on the ,gxanodl.oriCs and invariably occurs Ln the vicinity 

of faults anti sheoxs. i"ne first stage in Its formation is the 

developmmt of roundeii quartz porghyroblasts followwd later by 

conversion of some of the felspar to serlcite. An even later 

development may be a network of quuartz veinlets through the rock 

rosulti~ from re-distrlbutIon and introduction of silica. 

swucture 

1. General 

In the Xi&land Vz~lLey It seeizs possible timt !i'itches 3Y’ook, 

Inkiku:? Crook and li;xxlnus Creek (see locality mao) could mark 
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approximately the positions of ro@onal faults in the batholith. 

These a^treams all strike in a general west-north-west direction. 

li second and apparently more minor direct1041 of falultlng is 

approximately north-south. 

On the Lcoo property the broad structural picture is one of a 

faulted and sheared zone ex.tending In a rou&hly north-south 

diraction through the centi,e of the property, flanked on either 

side by a relatively undisturbed area. The possible Inklkuh Creek 

fauult whicti wouLd pass through CaLlAn ej Lake,probably lies adjacent 

to the nwthern boundary of the property. 

Aerial photographs show numerous lineationo in a northwest- 

southeast direction, These are small @.Lllys resulting from the 

i;o~.$~ng 2XtkOil Of glaciers a& generally have no bearing on the 

structure. .!uch less pronounced are scattered llneations in ;Ln 

approximately north-south direction. These are small gullys 

which mark the poaltlon of the north-south faults or shears. 

2. Jointine; 

The i;egree of jointing is variable. The dlorite is relative- 

ly undisturbed but generally displays a prominent dlrection of 

JolntirG on :.~ strike of apgroxfmately 80' and a dip of 75O north- . 

sly. 

Jointing in the granodlorlte ?a marked in the re&on of faults 

but els::where is of no special slgniflcance. 

3. Fault& 

Faulting of any significance is confined to a triangukm 

area wi~thin the ~anodiorite from callir 3 i&se as the base of the 

~tr1angl.e to ;:sncy 13 in the south central pert of the property as 

the apex. 
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Tile faults on this property do not appear to be of a type 

steiilinlng from any i-;reat movement of blocks with the resultant 

posslblllty of wide breccla zones. 3athor they are shears alon& 

which movement has not been peat. In the ::ain area of stress 

these shears are numerous but except for three they are cnostly 

minor and short-lived. 

i&nost without exception ahearing, probably accompanied by 

hydrothermal action, haa had the effect of convertin@; the grano- 

dlorite to a sericltic porphyry uauaIly to the accompaniment of 

some quartz velnlng. 

l'he blg;est and moat persistent shears are located In Long 

narrow gullys and have an approximate north-south strike. Of 

the three main shears,one in located near the common corner of 

Nancy 3, 4, 5 and 5 cLalm6 , and extends generally southwards from 

there into lu'anoy 11. The second one appears to 'oegln near the 

old Sapire workings and extends southwaxdo into Nancy 14. The 

third one named the "Kathleen Fault" passes close to the old Eath- 

leen work&g and then southwards through Stewart Fraotlonal 2. 

It rna~ re-enter the property in the southeastern part of Sancy 13. 

Its northward extension from the Xathleen workin@ Ls indefinlte 

ijut a stUdy US tim photographa su.,.gests that It 1s positioned 

approxitiately as shown on the plan. 

2;Xposures in -trenches show these ahewe usually comprise one 

min shear from a few Sect up to 40 feet wide often with smaller 

shears or hi&Q jolnted 'bands newby. The Kathleen fault ex- 

posed in the b.CLciozed trench w&3 only three feet wide but a few 

hundred feet further north other dl~..:lngs exposed wldths in excess 
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of 12 feet. The inaln sAo;r*s are normal4 new vertical but the 
W 

mknor ones can di3 as Low ae 30" and ueuall~ easterly. Slicken- 

sidee sugl;est that movement Is SeneraLly nearly horizontal. 

pJu'O)&~I c QZr&13(1Y 

xineralieation and its Zelatl.onshlp to Strmture 

I.. General 

Copper mineralization 1s wide4 distributed over the property. 

A,neralfzailon comprises oopper in the form of bornite, chalco- 

pyrite 2nd 3ome malachite. X Uttle molybdenite is sometimes 

aaJsociuted with the copper ninerals. 

;Jthough many copper showinga ocmr In veinLets slow joint&q, 

ma_nping and prospecting have shown that on this property, only in 

the vicinity of strong shearing or faxltfng could there be ally hope 

for possible eoonaaic proportions of copper mineralization. 
W 

2. Xineralizatlon 5.n the Dlorite 

'The diorite in the western paA of the property, except for 

acme jointing, Is relaaively undisturbed. There wss thus little 

opportunity for Lnvaeion *by uineralizers. The Sew copper showings 

that there are, comprise quartz or eptdote veins f'roin a fraction of 

an inch up to three lnchee wide containing bornlte or chalcopyrite. 

3. Blneralization in the Gxanodlorite 

klch 0: tile gxanodior%e, aJmllar to the diorite, is masolve 

and blocky and hence a poor host rock for mineralization. Nithln 

the grautodiori~te body, however, ie the triangular re@on of fault- 

ing mentioned earlier in the report. The nericitla porphyry re- 

sultiw froa~ itlter2~tio.n of Ihe granodlorite tnrou@l she>mLng stress 

W and hydrothermal action is inv~lably the ho& rock for copper ain- 

erallz3tion. These :2fneralizei shews that were seen exgoaed 



vd.r.jed iY*ni an inch up .!;n for?J feet b2 wEdth. 

sjorna of the olc! di&:qa along the Ch3ai7 zones first &aW 

atte2tlon to their of-Son :;!ii:eralized character. ,7 ihe oia Lath- 

leen wor!:i.sgs sWsictly we mly on a Anor offshoot of the main 

;Lathleen fault but severs1 hundred feet; father south of those 

are tm tremhee 200 feet qart located directly Zn the fault 

izorlc. rhey expose a sheared, sll.icifZed, aeriaitS.c pOL*phyPy 

xore than 12 feet wide on the eastern edge of the fWlt. 

Chalcogyrlte md bornite are dietrlbutcd sparseL;r t,\lrou$x%lt 

the rook, 

,kklre three main shears referred to earlier in the report were 

trencied with a biilldozer tit several points. They are covered 

with overburden one or two feet dee? in the 3hLLillowes.t $laae3 on 

the hi&or p~~u?d, to pro;ably thirty feet ix the deepest nearer 

the valleys suc!i as near Calllrg Lake. i%e shears 'Comprise 

sericltia porphyry aontalniw ci certain mount of q%U?tz es ii*reg- 

121~ aomentretiom or mall veins. Zornlte is ueually the 8M.n 

copper minerel, OCCUFjiO;181I$ CAcO0~Ii~Xiled QJ I:ilnOr ~~~l0t.UltS Of 

mok~bdenite. it is l~gely assoolated with th:: quartz with lesser 

amounts discemkmted tkou&$dt the gorphyiyry. 

0:: rerry ::G alalm copper sineralizatlon Fn one of the minor 

fault3 interested prospectms rnaru yoaro a&o. .&-I old collapsed 

shaft now 12 fast deep but probably ol~i;lnaL~~ 30 feet deep, lo 

situated on a banci of kwrlcitic porpkyry 15 feet wide. The 

porphyry contulns several mc;I;s: qilartz veins, the lzzgest of 

which Is two feet wide. Copper nineralization a8 chaicopyrlte, 

borriite, and :zalachite 13 Qresent 1x1 the quartz with also a little 
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Usiaeminated through the >~phpy. Sirl"ace indications 

su;,gested that the shaft had been sunk on the widest section of 

tine .&ear and that i~t soon leased Oilt either way. This wa5 

later boriie out by hand trenching. 

'Tile small sriears are ~~xcl.ly characterized by quartz veins a 

fraoifon of an inch up to two or three inches wide flanked by 

eimilar widths of serieitio porphyry. Some bornlte and chalco- 

pjrite usually occur in the quartz with perhaps minor dfssemln- 

ations Iii the porphyry as well. 'Them3 silowlngs are too minor 

for Individual. com:ient but their positions with some notes are 

@.veri on tile E;eological map. 

d iX3 daterp,ZU.sr equipped with pusher blade and an auxiliary 

"rooter tooth" s~'ti,ipped and trenched five sections at various 

points along the main shear zones. Loaations of the trenche5 

are stiown on the accompanying map. Altogether some 7000 cubic 

yard63 of 0vWburden and rook were moved. OR co:iipletlon of bull- 

dozing, sections of the trenches were cleaned sufficiently well 

;ty hand to allow for proper inepection and sampling of mlnwra~ized 

sections. 

Trench $1 (Plate 2,page 11) 

This treach, located near the common corner of Nancy 3, 4, 5 

and 5, is 210 feet long with a cross trench 100 feet long at the 

east end. i3WLiPOCk is exposed for the full length and comprises 

highly jointed grazodlorite containing occasPona1 bands of 

sericitic p0rphyrji.a:;ii several small shears. 

The only aopper mineralization of note OCCWB In a 50 foot wide 

zone at the south east end of the trench (Plate 3). zvcn here the 



~~adlorlte is not suPflcientljr ahttorea ai4 copper mlnera3lzatlon, 

as chalcopyrlte cxid mafachite, is easentlM.ly aonfined to narrow 

quartz veLns and stringers along a network of joint planes. Eeat 
minoralizatian is in a i%uZt 15 inches wide. The fault contains 

eeveral quartz veins up to two inches nZde and these are well, mlln- 

erulized with chaLcopyrite. 

Plate 3 

Plate 3 is taken looking south- 
east from X on pl.ate 2. 

TWO samples were taken from pcinte A and B reep%atlve?Y. 

A. Channel sample across the mineralized fault assay@& 2.65 Cu. 

over 16”. 

B. Chip sample earn a 15' x 5$?* area of the mineraIize& neat- 

work of joint planes. This assayea 0*3515 cu. 

Wench #2 (Plate 4,gage 13) 

Wench #2 in N&may 14 le Located some 400 feet ecutheaet of the 

northwest corner of Nancy 34 and la approxbately 300 feet long. 

Mxlmum depth of overburden is three feet. The trench cuts 

across the &hear extending southwards Worn the ol.d Empise workings 

and at a point where minor shears convtwge on It from the northeast. 
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as5fqea 0,25$, O.l.5$ and 9.X$ cu respectiveW. 

Plate 4 

Sam- ’ BPgpe of ASSe;pB 
PZace pl0 Sample :<ol;j-ba- Gold QZ/ 

NO. 
Widlth Copy 

," enml L$ ton 
North wall af main 1 Channffl 4.3. 2*60 0.05 0.01 
t9 ’ w&de shear 

] 

4 samples taken 2 Chann41 5' 0.52 0.01 
from west to eaat i 

Av. 'rr. 
0.98 

3 Channel 5' 
Obij5 j 

Tr. 0.005 

4 Chip 5' 0.17 1 not asmyea 

sc’uth wall of ma3.n 
19’ shear 5 Eulk 19’ 1.05 

(200 Lb) 
” 0 

North WQl3. of 8' 
shear 100' east of 
main shear 6 Chip 6' 0.22 n n 

Tmnch #4 (Pla$e 6) 

In view of the encouraglne; signs in Trenoh #2* Tsenoh #4 ??a~ 

located 700 feet south of $2. It is ln a wider part of the gully 

where It wan hoped that thla fact, together with the lack of out- 



aropas perhaps meant more intense ahesrin&. 

This txenah I.0 220 feet long, MaxPmum &epth of overbwha is 

ten feet in the centre of the ,gulLg. The assumed continuation of 

the ma%n shear *om $2 na0 Lntereeated in the western half of the 

trenoh. The shear at this point is 42 feet wide and has a vertical 

dip. Unfortunately mineralization ie negligible. The only aopper 

ml.neraUxatlon in th3.B trench is a mlnm amount of malaohite stain- 

ing in a emall shear and along jointing east of the main shear. 

Trenoh #z (Plate 7) 

Plate 6 

'This trenah ie 1000 feet south of the old Kathleen workings. 

It was positioned to lnterseot an expected wide shenr zone 

suggested by exposure0 in dZ&nge several hunclrec¶ feet to the 

north. Unfortunately results were dlaaouraglng. 

The trench is 200 feet long In an east-west dlreation acros8 

the Kathleen fault. Overburden fe up to 3.2 feet deep. Bedroak 

comprlaea granodlorite which is well. jointed but otherwise little 
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disturbed except in the vialntty of the Eathleen rault, The Kath- 

leen fault was interseated 60 feet from the east end of the trench. 

(Plate ?',A). The fau3t if4 marked by a five mot tide band of 

joknted, breaclated and sil.Zcified serlcitka Porphyry. (Pl.ate 8). 

The only notsble copper xineralization occurs within the alllcifled 
postion of the Kathleen fault. Maximum width of mineralization 1s 

two feet and the vein of h&h grade m.l.neralZzation is no more than 

one foot nbas. Elilneral.leation comprises bornite and ohaloopyrite 

together with a little molybaenite. T!wo channel samples were tak- 

en aoross this band. 

Plaae 

North wall 

Sam- Type Of ASSayS 
;"o SSllPl0 Width Tzoppor :Io y - Go Id od ./ L . ;2 enum ,c ton 

1 Channel 2' 2.17 0.15 0.01 

Flow, oentre 
of trenoh 2 Channel I.' 2.35 0.08 0.015 

. 



Seventy Saet from the west en& of the trenah ia a badi of 

seriaitia porphyry one foot WI& containln& a quartz vein on% chnd 

a half fnahe% w&B% (Pkd=% 'T,B). The quartt vein aontaine approx- 

imately 2% Cu as bernite and ohalcopyrit%. 

$renoh,#,% (Put% 9) 

Wench ,@!j Ie Looat%& in th% couth mmtral part of ?A% prapsrty 

near the eaetearn boundary in Wanag 19. 

Cenela%ratlan of the varfeus a%ppeots of mln%raLisatton in the 

ar%a suggest%& that tho sastern aids of EWncy 13 w%uM be favcur- 

abL% @vu& for poesible aopper mlneraUzat2on. The r%a%on% w%r% 

that the m&n shear% crossing the pFop%rty app%sred to be conver$- 

1% on this area find scaraity of outcrop ani3 low gmun& %u8gest%a 

comparative %a%% in erasian perhaps 8s the reau1t of much ahssrine, 

and 583vt3ce Jalntlng of r~3kf5~ 
Tr%nah fi"5 i% approxlmateU 300 feet 

work WRY %topp%B hers far the 8%tuim. 

Bt942vok had Just been expo%%c¶ et on% 

point (X) on the %aet%rn &ope end from 

thte it coul.U be aseumed that total 

depth of overbur&%n 3.~3 the aentre of 

the Wenah would b% cappraximately 20 

feet I 

Bedrock exposs& W88 & Jolnted grano- 

Plate 9 

dprlte with EI Uttle malachite stain- 

ing aLong Jointin& 
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j v 
, &olo&ally, the Lace property I.& divided into the diorite 

area cornyrising the western qutzrter OS tile pxoperty and the gano- 

diorfte area which covera the remainder. 

There are eeverd. small ehowfln~s of copper in the diorite but 

generaLljr on this property the dlorite is too massive and unals- 

turbed to heve been a suitabl.e host rock for any si.gAficant 

copper mfneralizati.on. Althou& the gm.nodlorFte 1s similar in 

oharacter in many parts, it is traversed by a series of mainly 

north-south faults or shears in a tri,-.r?y&a.r axea f?om Calling 

Lake as the base of the triangle to fancy ,+X3 claim in the south 

central part of L&~ groperty as the apex. The6o shearing forces, 

probably assisted by hydrothermal action, locally converted the 

granodiorits to a sericitic porphyry. .lork has shown first that 
r 

the serlcitia porphyry ie amenable to aoppor mineralization, second- 

ly that only wlth2n the triangular area of aheaxing 5nd maLnly along 

the more gerslatent shears , 18 .there liable to be a mineralized 

porphyry body sufficiently loge to be of econoxiiaal interest. 

Five places along various shears were stH.pped and trenched with 

1 a I38 bulldozer, 'Jest reaults were ob,L;aiLned from Trench j!2 in which 

E sheax zone, 19 'feet wide, contalnilng bornite largely associated 
J 

with quartz, but also goneraLly disseminated throughout the porphyry, 

o.ssayecl 1;; cu. The zone could conceivabl.y eden& from thle point 

along the shear to the old Empire workin@ where a similar type of 

ninerallzatlon occurs. The mpire cl402 Ln not part of the Lace 
I property . At tAe Zagire, samples assayed between 15 and I.?;$ Cu J 

over a posnible maximum width of 150'. 'CJnfortuaately little 
v 
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increase In width of the zone exposed In Trench $2 could be 

ex$)ected inaide the LELCO property an most ia bounded by expoaurea 

of bzrron grznodiorite. 

The wes~tcrnmost fault in the southern part of S%ncy 5 which 

extends southwards into i~bncy 11 I could be the locus of other 

probably small bodies of copaer ore. This sector was not tented 

with the bulldozer. 

Nmeroue ninor sh3s.m wLth sli&t copper :n2ncralAzation, but 

with widths commonly only from a few lnchea up to a foot occus in 

this txlangular zone. None of thea~ are likely to be of interest 

econom~oally. 

AGCOX%NDATIONS 

1, 140 further work should be done on the property for the time 

being. 
v 

2. ,T lhe central pax% of the property should be retained by the 

conpany . Sufficient work hes been done for aosesament pur- 

poses to hold this portion in gooti etr;ndlnG for several yoara. 

3. the preeent data should be reviewed from time to time In the 

11&t, of any new developments or new technique8 In HIghland 

Valley exploration to doterrnlne if more work might be advla- 

able in the more promising area and. also in the overburdened 

areaa within the favourable zone. 

4. The mineralized shear lnaido Lace igound between rTrench $2 and 

the I;lpire workings doea not look sufficiently encoura&ng to 

warrant further work at this time. Sowever, in any future 

prot;ramme more trenching ahodld be done alon,; both t:?is shear 

and the one parallel to it 500 feet to the west. 
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fr 5. It should be borne in mind that, apart from its own copper 

showings, the Lace property has value in tiiat It s,xrounds 

the Xmpire claim which also has 2 promising copper showing. 

6. It would seem good practice that both ths Zmpire and the ilath- 

leen claims sho,xld be incorporated with the Lace property be- 

fore any fur,ther work la done by the owners of either claflms. 

despectfully submitted, 

Eecember 15, 19.56 Clem. F. Xe&ener, B. So. 
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For asaeesment qur?osee, an outline of costs incurred in ex- 

ploration on the proparty of Lace Xinee Limited‘ ii~hland Valley, 

B.C. during Way to Deeenber 1956, Is given below. These are 

taken from accounts submitted by Cremac Surveys Limited of Toronto 

and Clarallen Construction Llmlted of Ashcroft, 9.C. to Lace Nines 

iiz~ited. 

1. From Kccouqt5 of Crc3mao Sxw3yf3 Limited 

Payroll 

Name Stat??s Period Rate Total 

C.F.WeGener Res. Geologist May 21-Dec.15 
M.Q.Stewart 5tua. " June 11-Sep.26 
ii 23. Nallace II li June lI.-Sep.26 
G .E.Nawkes Labourer Sep. 2%Oct. 6 
J.C.Earquest ' Sep. 29-Oct. 5 

w L,G.Pusztal 91 Sep. 30-3ct.l.5 
5l.~4.mcQll ” 90p. 30-occ.15 
L . it? . 'do~ener Cook June 13-3ct.21 

.:‘7845 

Cost of Camp, Groceries, General Expenseo 
(~xclmd.ve of travelling ooets beginning 
and. end of jo'b. ) 

Total 

The coats cover two oategories of work, 

w 

(1) Geological survey and prospecting:, 

(2) supervision of trenching , hand cleaning of trenches and 

sa!ilpl.ing. 

From the proportion of time spent on each of (1) and (2) the 

proportion of costs applying to each is, 

(1) 85~; of ,;lj355 or $11365 

(2) 15s of ,$13365 or $2055 
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2. From Accountsof ClaraLlen Constructlon Limited. 

Stxipping and trenchins xae done by a ~8 bulldozer under 

contract 3 #2l/hour operatin!! time. 

Supervision etc. costs of $2000 am divided between the 

cl.aims in the proportion of hours of bulldozin& spent on each 

claim to total hours. 

(1) On Nancy $3 CLai:i 

Trench #l - 179 hours 3 #2l/hour 

Supervision etc. -- .36 of 32000 

(2) On Nancy RI.4 Claim 

Trench $2 and 4 - 173 hours 3 $2l/hour 

Supervision etc. -- .34 Of $2000 

(3) On Stewart #2 Fractional 

Trench #3 - 106 hours $ #2l/hour 

Supervision etc. -- .22 of 32000 

(4) On Nancy #l3 Claim 

~,, Trench ii5 - 41 hours .: ;$2l/hour 

Superviaton etc. -- .08 of $2000 

Total 

$3759 

720 
$4479 

$3633 

680 
___ 34313 

$2226 

440 
__ $2666 

$ 861 

160 
$1021 

$12473 




